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Section II: Age Structure

KASPAR BURGER

A Social History of Ideas Pertaining to Childcare in
France and in the United States

Childcare institutions have developed within social, cultural, and political con-
texts. Their historical ttajectories ate linked with nation-specific societal and
political discoutses. Thus, ptevailing ideas about childcate and child-rearing are
underpinned by theories and beliefs about parenting, the role of women in
raising children, and the duties and functions of families and the nation state.
Although the developments of institutional childcate and ideas pettaining
thereto in Ftance and the United States show remarkable parallels, the two
countries differ in respect to their childcare approaches. Today, different rates of
entoUment in childcate facilities suggest that histotically institutional childcare
might have been embedded mote deeply in the French than in the Ametican
society. Currently, 43 percent of childten less than three yeats old ate entoUed
in Ftance wheteas 31 petcent ate enrolled in the United States.' Moreover,
while patents in Ftance cover 27 petcent of the costs of institutional childcate
fot children up to three yeats, parents in the United States pay 60 petcent of
these costs on average.^ In view of this discrepancy in the use and frinding of
institutional childcate, it is important to study both the societal conditions
within which childcare facilities have developed and the evolution of theoreti-
cal concepts underlying childcare in both countties.

This study outlines telationships hetween societal contexts and majot his-
torical developments in two corresponding daycare facilities, the Ftench ctèche
and the Ametican day nursety, summatizing paramount ptocesses in the evolu-
tion of these facilities and accompanying conceptual ideas that substantiated
theit existence. By highlighting discursive paradigms ahout childcate since the
inception of the fltst fotmal daycate facilities, the study seeks to conttihute to
the understanding of current approaches in and societal attitudes towatd institu-
tional childcare in France and in the United States.

The analysis draws on a comparative-historical approach.^ It reviews
ptimary soutces of foundets of childcare institutions, educational theorists, and
administrative authorities as well as secondary sources from historical and social
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science research. The historic-pedagogical investigation thereby contrasts discur-
sive and political frameworks within which French and American childcare
institutions have been shaped.

A Brief Comparison of France and the U.S. Today

Today, botb France and tbe U.S. are industrial states with a high gross
domestic product per capita in intemational comparison ($27,200 and $36,700,
respectively), a relatively comparable fertility rate (1.89 and 2.07, respectively),
and a similar lahor force participation (63.7% in France, 23.6% of whom are in
part-time employment; and 69.8% in the U.S., 18.8% of whom in part-time
employment). The labor force participation of women with at least one child
under six amounts to 65 percent in France and 58 percent in the U.S. However,
the two countries differ in respect to traditions and policies relating to childcare.
In France, mothers are entitled to 16 weeks of paid matemity leave for the flrst
child and 26 weeks for subsequent children whereas in the United States no
entitlement to paid matemity leave exists. Furthermore, as noted, French
parents assume a smaller fraction of the costs of childcare than American
patents.'' Considering the aforementioned resemblance of hoth countries, it is
worth studying the origins of the latter differences.

The Beginnings of Institutional Childcare

The French Crèche

Although there were more ancient childcare facilities, the first daycate
center in the modem history of France arose in the 19' century from a philan-
thropic and religious concem for neglected children. At that time, in vatious
areas of France, industrialization brought about far-reaching changes in society
that eventually resulted in a deterioration of the socioeconomic situation of a
considerahle proportion of the laboring classes and the poor. Industrialization
led to the employment of women and children as cheap lahor in industry and to
accompanying changes in family pattems and child-rearing. Between 1816 and
1844, child abandonment to public welfare was a serious problem, involving
ahout 18 percent of live births on average in Paris. Against this background,
Jean Baptiste Firmin Marbeau, adjunct to tbe mayor of the 1̂ '̂  arrondissement of
Paris, noticed a lack of infrastmcture to aid poor working mothers to care for
theit children aged less than two years. Marheau belonged to the Social
Catholic movement, which aimed to combine Cbristian charity with the stmg-
gle against the exuberance of tbe economic liberalism tbat spread at that time to
the social and economic detriment of the working classes. Working-class life
gradually emerged as a concem of bourgeois social thinking and action during
the early periods of industrialization.^ In this context, Marbeau intended to help
the poor and theit children by establisbing a cbildcare facility. On November
14, 1844, his endeavors led to the creation of the very flrst crèche in Paris, a
daycare center designed to enable indigent mothers behaving morally to work
without being compelled to abandon theit children. The aid offered to these
"worthy poor" originated fiom traditional charity impulses. On bebalf of
Christianity and humanity, Marbeau appealed to the obligation of charity to
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offer help to the children of those overburdened mothers whose miser«/ arose
through no fault of their own: "L'humanité, la religion, l'intérêt public demand-
ent qu'on vienne au secours de ces pauvres mères, au secours de ces pauvres
enfants. Il importe au bien public que la Société, seconde mère des citoyens,
veille sur tous les malheureux."'°

There was, however, an ulterior motive to the benevolent undertaking.
According to Marbeau, out of one million inhabitants in Paris, 65,000 were
enlisted in the bureau de bienfaisance, a welfare office designed to assist the indi-
gent." By fighting pauperism and making the lot of the indigent easier to bear,
Marbeau aspired to inculcate bourgeois morality into the lower classes, to instill
them respect and recognition of the social order, and to demonstrate that the
rich took steps to combat the hardship of the poor. In addition, Marbeau
emphasized the importance of the crèche as a site of improving public health
and reducing infant mortality to guarantee strong future manpower for France.
He fervently campaigned for the propagation of the crèche, publishing a book
entitled Des Crèches in 1845 and describing the whole array of practical purposes
of the facility: increasing and improving the population; refining the morals of
the destitute; encouraging cleanliness and resignation, and giving the poor
classes the means to work; instilling recognition of and respect for the country's
institutions and laws; forcing the poor, through good deeds, not to hate the rich;
giving the latter an opportunity to efficiently rescue the unfortunate, and incul-
cating the feeling of pity and charity in their children; reducing misery and
infant mortality; and preventing delinquency including infanticide, theft, and
other crimes.'

The American Day Nursery

Pattemed on the French model of daily group infant care for the children of
working mothers, day nurseries became the American counterparts to the
French crèches. They evolved similarly to crèches as part of a philanthropic
movement that sought to help poor mothers to work and thus prevent them
from becoming dependent on charity or welfare or turning to prostitution.''' As
in France, the early day nurseries were a result of the ongoing industrialization,
which called for women's labor in factories. The spread of the industrial labor
system triggered rapid growth in city populations, altered societal pattems, and
led to increased neglect of children. Many children of working parents were
either locked up at home or allowed to wander the streets, left to fend for them-
selves during the day.'^

However, day nurseries were also a response to extensive immigration: more
than five million foreign families migrated to the United States between 1815
and 1860.'^ Day nurseries thus offered protective, custodial care to neglected
children mostly of immigrant and working-class mothers to keep children out of
orphanages. The first actual descendant of the French crèche was the Nursery
for the Children of Poor Women in New York City, which was founded in
1854 by a committee of wealthy charitable women under the direction of
Mary DuBois who was concemed about mothers who worked as wet nurses and
typically had to leave their own infants with siblings, neighbors, or on their
own. While the term crèche, a loanword from the French language, had been
used at first in the United States and denoted the genealogy of the institution, it
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was ousted in the course of time hy the term day nursery, even though the
Erench crèche remained a reference point for certain founders and managers of
day nurseries.

Early French Influences on Day Nurseries

Efforts to introduce the Erench crèche in the United States were made
among others by philanthropists such as Hanna Biddle, Maria Malthy Love, and
Stephen Humphreys Gurteen who traced their inspiration for the estahlishment
of a day nursery in Philadelphia (1863) and the Eitch Creche in Buffalo (1881)
to tours of crèches in France.^' The nursery in Philadelphia, founded by Hanna
Biddle, a member of an important Philadelphia family, was to become the first
permanent day nursery and catered, at the time of its opening, for children of
Civil War workers while their mothers cleaned the hospitals and manufactured
clothing for soldiers.^^ Maria Maltby Love, a humanitarian visionary fiom an
elite Buffalo family and adherent to the Social Gospel movement, ^ assisted
Stephen Humphreys Gurteen, one of the most prominent figures in the crèche
cause, a pioneer in American social welfare and founder of the first Charity
Organization Society in the United States in 1877, in establishing the Eitch
Creche in the city of Buffalo under the auspice of Gurteen's Society.̂ '* Gurteen
was encouraged to visit a crèche in Paris by reports of its operation. He retumed
to Buffalo with plans for his newly founded Society, not only praising the
Erench institutions but also devoting a great deal of effort to convincing
Benjamin Eitch, a New York City philanthropist, to contribute the property
that eventually made possible the Eitch Creche.

Initial Reception of Institutional Childcare

In Erance, Marbeau's crèche soon was endorsed widely. Encouraged fiom
the very beginning by the press, hy the administrative and religious authorities,
and by the Académie française, which offered Marbeau the Monthyon award for
his book Des Grèches, the new institution began to propagate both in Paris and
in municipalities outside the capital.^^ About twenty crèches were built in the
capital and the largest towns in Erance were endowed with crèches hefore
1848."

Unlike the crèche in Erance, the American day nursery provoked many
negative reactions at first. One of the most fiequent objections was that they
harmed children. Opponents criticized the high mortality rates in day nurseries,
which were mainly due to the lack of biomédical remedies and infectious conta-
gion among infants whose immune system was weakened by what later came to
be termed hospitalism under institutional conditions. Others simply consid-
ered the nurseries' setting as unsatisfactory and generally voiced concem ahout
custodial care. Overall, popular support for day nurseries as a suitable form of
childcare continued to be marginal throughout history. Sadie Ginsberg, a leader
of the Child Study Association of America, later expressed this reluctance
toward custodial care when she described it as "herding children. Eeeding one
end and wiping the other [...] No trained staff. Little or no suitable equipment.
A garage, a storage place for children." However, a number of proponents
advocated day nurseries as fervently as critics opposed them. The divergences of
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opinion tevealed a gteat deal ahout the ongoing sttuggle fot childcate, displaying
a pattem of views that charactetized the dynamics of the childcate movement
ovet time. An account of Julia Ames can be seen as typical of the attitudes of
nutsety advocates: "The good wotk rapidly gtowing in the Old Wotld, was not
long in crossing the ocean and finding place in the heatts of Ametica's philan-
thtopic women, and today the ctèches suppotted by them are [...] veritable
oases to the tited wotking-women and the hithetto uncated fot waifs."^° Ames
sttessed the need fot ctèches hy tefetting to the discovery of a missionary
employed by the Central Union who visited mothets to comfott and aid the
wotthy and stated that "in the pootest distticts of the city, only one in fout of
the children of ptopet age to attend school do so; hut, in the school of the
stteet, the test ate leaming the lessons which will train them to fill out ptisons
to ovetflowing in yeats to come."^' Until today, child neglect is deemed to be a
ptecutsor to delinquency, and the logic of Ames' atgument is still taken up hy
suppottets of eatly childcate setvices.

The Evolution of Institutional Childcare

Children's Vulnerability, Infant Mortality, and the Public Health Approach in France

In France, industtialization was coupled both with an incteased use of child
labot and, suhsequently, with legal ptotection of childten thtough child labot
legislation. "* Child labot was incteasingly tegarded as a social evil in the 1820s
and 1830s and it came to he condemned as simply anothet commodity on a
market that was purely subject to the laws of supply and demand rathet than to
the moral ptinciples of civilization.^^ A sttuggle to enact and enfotce factory
legislation followed when the fitst Ftench legislation on child labot in 1841
attempted to put an end to the ptevailing laissez-faite ideology in the mattet of
child lahot. Ctèches thus atose against the hackground of a growing understand-
ing of childten's physical and moral vulnerahility. Social tefotmets and physi-
cians raised concems ovet the health and wellheing of hahies and young
childten, hecoming mindful of childten's delicate medical condition and the
high infant mottality rate.^^ An intetest in hygiene ot, as it was called latet, in
pteventive medicine, atose,^^ and ctèches wete incteasingly cteated and tun
with a distinct focus on puhlic health and the imptovement of the living condi-
tions of young childten in uthan ateas.^^

Creches as a Response to Fear of Class Confiicts

A motive othet than the concem with childten's health instigated the zeal
of Ftench philanthtopists to comhat the deplorable state of neglected childten,
notahly the feat of future riots, class conflicts, ot uprisings of the lahotets who
wete seen as dangetous, depraved, and savage classes. These feats wete tooted in
the Ftench expetience of the Revolution, the July Revolution, and the Lyonnais
wotking class insuttections of 1834."'̂  Thus, benevolent motives wete hlutted hy
a desite fot social control. Social Catholicism, fot instance, emhodied the cleti-
cal docttine of alleviating the fate of the poot without distupting the social,
political, and economic otdet.''° Insofat, ctèches responded to a middle-class
helief in the necessity of governing society.
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Progress in the Development of Crèches

After the Revolution of 1848, the repott of Thiers reaffitmed the traditional
welfate docttine, contesting any right to public assistance in regard to matters
that fell within the scope of a vittue.'" T"hus, few crèches were created. Even
though numetous ministetial circular lettets urged the prefects to hack up local
initiatives, the ctèches were not accotded any official tecognition befóte 1862
when flrst regulations wete published.''^ This was, howevet, a temporary inter-
ruption. In 1869, a decree officially recognized the Société des Crèches—which
aimed to establish, suppott, ptopagate and imptove ctèches—as an establishment
of public utility.''^ Furthermore, the Roussel law of 1874, the first law of medical
and administrative child protection conceming foster children, contributed to
an expansion of crèches.'' In the last quarter of the 19"̂ '̂  century, when public
health reformers took an interest in crèches as a means to ptomote scientiflc
infant care,''^ crèches propagated to the effect that hy 1902, the numher of facili-
ties in Ftance amounted to 408. Next to the 66 ctèches in Paris, 39 existed in
the capital's suburbs and 303 were dispersed in 186 cities and bigger towns
throughout the countty.''

Day Nurseries Prior to the Formation of the Natiorwl Federation of Day Nurseries

As in Ftance, most day nurseries in the United States wete founded otigi-
nally as independent effotts and funded by private charity. Ftequently, new insti-
tutions originated in local initiatives of ptospetous women in urhan areas.
Nursery constitutots and managers, moved hy sympathy fot the poor and dis-
tressed, sought to lend aid to the vulnerable offspring of the poor. In the second
half of the 19"̂  centuty, day nurseries incteased in number mostly as a conse-
quence of endeavots to combat the adverse effects of industrialization, expansion
of cities, povetty, and the resulting social dislocation expetienced by working
families on children.''^ In addition, the Civil War, which drew men out of fami-
lies' homes and left many women widowed, created a need for daycare and
stimulated the spread of day nurseries.'' However, as American day nutseties
were offeted mostly to and used hy families whose fathets were unemployed or
whose patents wete separated, sick, in debt, or deceased—that is, by families
consideted to he "pathological"—they widely fell into distepute as being for dis-
ttessed families, a last resort fot childten who were not cated for properly at
home. Atound the tum of the centuty, the typical charitable day nutsery was "a
place to which no middle-class mothet would consider sending her childten."
Yet criticisms against the new facilities were, voiced on hoth sides of the ocean.

Criticisms of Institutiorwl Childcare

In Ftance, doubts about the crèches' utility in matters related to the
imptovement of children's medical conditions were raised when a study carried
out in the 66 ctèches of Paris in 1902 estimated that mote than a fifth of the
infants wete rachitic.^' On the whole, the ctèche was far from being endorsed
hy the Ftench society at the tum of the centuty. The political left and ptogtes-
sive circles raised concems on the invasion of private life, in particular of the
poor, hy institutional intetference. Some early socialists rejected the ctèche due
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to doubts they had entertained previously about the Jules Ferry laws on primary
education, as sustaining and invigorating the capitalist state. Furthermore, anti-
clerical republicans distmsted charitable institutions tigbtly related to tbe
church and informed by the tenets of religious orders.^^ In the course of the
20"̂  century, misgivings about the institution's usefulness as an instrument to
promote public health would endure and opponents would continue to insist on
the harm caused by crèches. Adversaries fiom different parts of Ftench society,
including mothers, physicians and social scientists, would express criticisms
about tbe assembling of too large a number of infants under one roof, tbe disrup-
tion of the attachment between mother and child, the detachment of the child
from its original milieu, the injurious effects on the formation of the character,^^
the high infant mottality,^'' and tbe transmission of respiratory infections and
ear, nose, tbroat, and digestive patbologies.^^ However, despite tbese criticisms,
the crèche retained its importance for many families in France, particularly in
urhan regions.

In the U.S., day nurseries were criticized on the same grounds. In addition,
however, criticisms of day nurseries wete tooted in an attack on female labor par-
ticipation, supporting a philosophy of domesticity that deflned the mother as
the primary agent responsible for the care of children.^^ The "moral mother"
was identifled with the non-economic sphere of society and expected to raise
her children in the family. Opponents of the economic system argued that day
nurseries affirmed the exploitation of women under capitalism.^ But critique
also came fiom within the movement as some day nursery leaders reproached
institutions for indiscriminate admission of children and thus for a lack of inves-
tigation of the parents' character.^^

The Day Nursery Movement during the Progressive Era

The formation of the National Federation of Day Nurseries in 1898 marked
a new period in the history of philanthropy.^^ Along with numerous Catholic
charities as well as the National Association of Colored Women (which sup-
ported the creation of nurseries for Afiican Americans), the National
Federation of Day Nurseries contributed to a growth in institutional childcare.
The number of day nurseries increased from fewer tban 100 in 1892 to 250 in
1902 and to 618 in 1914.^° In Cbicago, for instance, 31 day nurseries wete
established between 1891 and 1916, becoming a part of tbe city's social serv-
ices.'̂ ' Josepbine Jewell Dodge presided over tbe National Federation. Her con-
servative, class- and gender-based matemalism, which insisted that mothers care
for their children at home, defined the childcare movement while she was in
the office, virtually for the next thirty years. To the detriment of day nurseries,
the Federation never made efforts to win govemmental subsidies for childcare
programs or to correct social problems, one of its main ptinciples being that day
nurseries remain in the hands of private charities run by upper-class volunteers.
In combination witb the Federation's reluctance to professionalize, this tenet
soon paralyzed the day nursery movement.

As the nursery movement lost ground, the idea of mothers' pensions
emerged. The White House Conference on Dependent Children in 1909 was
the beginning of tbe motbets' pension campaign that sought to introduce gov-
emment payments to mothers who lacked other means of support to remain at
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home and care for their children. This pension had the potential to break with
the stigmatization that had characterized the treatment of needy mothers hith-
erto. However, funding levels were usually insufficient to cover all applicants.
As poor mothers were prioritized, the pension remained a form of charity, albeit
state-sponsored. Nevertheless, by the end of the Progressive Era, mothers' pen-
sions were supported by federal, state, and local welfare officials, while day nurs-
eries were left behind in the hands of private charities.

The development of day nurseries had not only been impeded by the fact
that day nurseries remained under the aegis of an outdated federation. A
number of other factors also hampered their progress. At the beginning of the
20* century, only very few states licensed day nurseries as the health standards
were unsatisfactory in many instances. ^ At the same time, advocates of the
early childhood education movement began to professionalize, promoting kin-
dergartens (for children as of five years of age) and nursery schools (for children
mostly between three and five years) that followed their own distinct trajecto-
ries. As kindergartens were incorporated into the public school system and
nursery schools were increasingly used by the American middle- and upper-class
families, the day nursery's reputation continued to deteriorate.^'' Worried about
the danger of undernourishment, poor hygiene, spreading infections, and the
lack of proper medical inspections, day nursery board members began to regulate
medical inspection and supervision in day nurseries. However, that was not
enough to put day nurseries back on the map. After World War 1, day nurseries
became identified once more with a population with particular deficiencies, that
is, with parents in dire economic straits or parents who were a threat to their
children. This was caused, among others, by the increasing influence of the
mothers' pension policies, which enticed many working mothers to retum home
to take charge of their children, and by the professional development of social
work, which resulted in a more central role of social workers within day nurs-
eries. The nurseries' clientele thus shifted to illegitimate children whose
mothers were ineligible for pensions. Mothers could no longer enroll their chil-
dren in a day nursery simply because they were employed; eventually, the day
nurseries' focus changed to offer "casework" services for particularly deficient
families. Thus in particular during the early post-war period, day nurseries
became marginal institutions for marginal families again, poorly accepted and
stigmatized as "necessary evils."

Institutional Childcare Prior to the Great Depression

The introduction of mothers' pensions in the U.S. coincided with the
adoption of two important legal texts in Erance. On the eve of World War 1,
two laws were enacted under the influence of Senator Paul Strauss who presided
over the League to Combat Infantile Mortality: a law conceming maternity
leave and a law conceming govemment subsidies for poor families with multiple
children. After war had been declared, a bonus was disbursed to nursing
mothers, draconian hygienic rules were put in force in crèches, and attempts
were made to maintain and extend pre-war legislation on maternity leave. Yet,
as opposed to the mothers' pensions in the United States that devalued day
nurseries, the new laws in France did not hamper the development of crèches.
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During World War I, factory and work-place crèches gained attention in
Erance as factories producing war weaponry recruited women workers in large
numbers. However, as the demand for employees in munitions factories
decreased after the end of the war, women were discarded and factory crèches
were closed gradually. But women continued to constitute a considerable share
of the Erench workforce in other sectors. The 1920s thus saw an expansion of
existing workplace crèches. In addition, municipal crèche projects were
launched and allowances were paid to women civil servants when nursing facili-
ties could not he provided at work.^°

In the years after the creation of the communist party in 1920, a reorienta-
tion of attitudes toward the crèche and childcare on the Soviet pattem might
have been expected in Erance as in Bolshevik theory the key to women's libera-
tion lay in bringing women into unmitigated participation in economic, social,
and political life. Interestingly, however, neither the socialists nor the commu-
nists addressed the crèches as a political priority to release women into the
sphere of wage work or to substitute coUectivist for traditional values. Left-wing
councils that established crèches regarded them mainly as a means to improve
child health in the working class, rather than as a means to collectivize society
or to liberate women. Pronatalists, committed to raising the birthrate, deliber-
ately attempted to prevent mothers fiom using childcare facilities by campaign-
ing for family allowances and other benefits, opposing the crèche as being a
pemicious prompt for mothers to take on paid work. Women's organizations of
the inter-war period did not seek to increase the ratio of women in the labor
market. And the groups officially classified as feminist typically consisted of
socially conservative middle-class or upper-class women who spoke up for a
strengthening of the family rather than for its remake where mothers would he
employed in the job market.^^

Institutional Childcare during the Depression and World War II

The Great Depression led to a decline in subsidies for crèches in the urban
Paris region. ^ As the Depression had its repercussions in most areas of the
society, no more than 360 crèches existed in the urhan regions of Erance by
1940, providing care to about 12,000 children. '̂*

In the U.S., by contrast, the Depression improved the day nursery's standing
as providing daycare was primarily conceived of as a jobs program. An expansion
of childcare institutions took place as President Eranklin D. Roosevelt initiated
the National Industrial Recovery Act, a statute to assist the nation's economic
recovery, as well as the Works Progress Administration, a New Deal agency that
established relief measures for the unemployed. Thereby, Roosevelt provided
funds for the establishment and propagation of Emergency Nursery Schools and
he supplied work for jobless teachers, nurses, cooks, and other professionals.
Sources vary, yet hy 1937 the federal funds had rendered possible the creation of
ahout 1,900 institutions that cared for approximately 40,000 children.^' By
1942, however, many institutions were forced to close down as teachers increas-
ingly took up better-paying work in defense plants. But, like previous national
crises. World War II increased the demands for childcare in the U.S. as women
were mobilized into the defense industry. The Lanham Act, signed into law by
President Roosevelt, made federal funds available for childcare to communities
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impacted hy wat as of 1942.'^ Howevet, most facilities closed when the Lanham
funds wete suspended aftet World Wat II. By tetminating the Lanham Act,
Congtess put an end to the only national daycate policy evet enacted in the
United States to that point.''

In France, on the other hand. World War II did not boost the development
of ctèches. While women wete initially tectuited into wat wotk, they wete laid
off soon aftet the defeat of 1940 to Getmany. Concems ahout the falling hitth
rate wete voiced'^ and politicians adopted measutes to counteract the superan-
nuation of the Ftench population by encouraging women to stay at home
instead of taking up employment. At the time, the family was elevated to a
national symbol and ctèches wete ptogtessively closed down.

Institutional Childcare after World War II

Childcare Policies in Post-War France

In France, the post-wat yeats saw a floweting of impottant social measutes
including social secutity and family allowances. The genetous family benefits,
which had heen set up in the 1930s, incteased in the 1940s, and extended aftet
Wotld Wat II—including benefits for housewives as well as a tax code that gave
fiscal advantages to mothets at home—wete dtiven hy a concetn ahout the
nation's demogtaphic balance and by ptonatalist zeal.®' Against this backgtound,
the 1940s and 1950s hecame the "golden age of familialism."^^ An edict of
Novembet 2, 1945, instituted the Protection Matemeiie et Infantik, a puhlic
health agency within the National Health Ministry designed to comhat the
demographic decline, and the ctèches wete btought undet its purview. The
post-Wotld Wat II petiod thtough the 1970s became a petiod of expansion of
childcate institutions. The implementation of the Protection Matemeiie et
Infantik in 1945 thetehy constituted the definite passage from charity to a
national tesponsibility and a tutning away from the notion of social assistance to
the notion of ptotection, tegatdless of the socioeconomic status and nationality
of the tecipients.^"' Between 1961 and 1971, the numbet of childten ctèches
could setve almost doubled.̂ "* By 1971, thete wete 652 ctèches, keeping 29,720
childten, ahout half of which wete located in Patis and its subutbs. As labot
shottages atose duting the 1970s, politicians actoss the political spectrum hegan
devoting mote tesoutces to public ctèches in otdet to inctease the patticipation
of women in the labor fotce®'̂  since the numhet of women in the lahot fotce
had constantly heen helow its peak of 48 petcent in 1911. At the time, an
incteasing numhet of middle-class families hegan to use ctèches fot theit chil-
dten while lowet-class families incteasingly dtew on non-official setvices.

In the 1970s, the family henefits system hegan to play an additional tole in
funding and developing public daycate. The National Family Allowance Fund
cteated two types of contracts, the contrats-crèches in 1983 and the
contrats-enfance in 1988, which encouraged municipalities to develop theit
childcate facilities and to define a policy of univetsal access on theit territoties.^^
Thtoughout the 1980s and 1990s, hoth consetvative and socialist administra-
tions continued to make public daycate mote accessible, establishing an incteas-
ingly comptehensive state's tesponsihility fot daycate.^° The "childhood
contracts" wete alteted in 1994 to include financial subsidies fot investments in
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ctèches and in 1999 to cover 66 percent of the expenses for the opetation of
ctèches.''

In 2004, about 220,000 childten under three years (i.e., 10% of the childten
in this age btacket) were enrolled in ctèches that were licensed and supervised
by the Protection Matemelle et Infantile and 255,000 two-year-olds (i.e., 34.7%)
wete enrolled in the école vnatemelle, ovetseen by the national education inspec-
tot. Fout hundted fifteen thousand childten under age thtee (20%) were cated
for hy assistantes matemelles (i.e., family daycate providers who care for one to
three children in the provider's home on a regular basis) and 31,000 childten
(1.5%) were cated fot by garde à domicile (home care giving), which is not
subject to any regulations or licensing.^^ The most tecent expansion in formal
out-of-home cate was initiated in 2009 when a convention was signed with the
National Family Allowance Fund to create 200,000 additional childcare spaces
by 2012^^

Childcare Policies in Post-War America

In the United States, majot official agencies had competing interests as to
the purpose and scope of a new daycare system aftet World Wat II. The primary
adversaries grappling with daycare policy were the U.S. Childten's Bureau, the
U.S. Women's Buteau and the Office of Education. The U.S. Children's 3ureau
—a national agency established in 1912 within the Depattment of Commerce
and Labot designed to investigate and repott on the needs of childten and
youth '^—sought to establish a childcate program directed to child welfate
needs, whereas the U.S. Women's Buteau—an agency established in 1920
within the United States Department of Labor to ptomote the welfare of
wage-eaming women—viewed daycate through the lens of women's employ-
ment and aimed to address the needs of women workers. The Federal Office of
Education, flnally, tended to oppose nation-wide policies and argued for a more
locally administered after-school and nutsery school care instead. The differing
positions of these official bodies undermined the enactment of a comptehensive
childcare policy in the United States'^ and flnancial support from states and
federal funding were thus piecemeal.'^

From the 1960s until today, most childcare policies have been ftamed as a
targeted povetty issue. Broad policies to suppott universal childcare have consis-
tently been left off of the national agenda. In 1967, the Social Secutity Act
was amended to provide money for daycare mainly for women receiving public
welfare. Childcare became situated within child welfate services and program-
matically aligned with Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC).̂ ® In
the late 1970s and 1980s, puhlic subsidies of childcate were cut tepeatedly.''
The Reagan administration diminished expenditures for childcare fot the beneflt
of poor families but almost doubled fedetal funding for childcare for middle- and
upper-class families in the 1980s.'°° The Family Support Act of 1988 ptovided
AFDC recipients with an entitlement to vouchets for the cate of theit children
up to age thitteen.'°' The Childcare Development Act, passed in 1990, made
additional funds available for childcate programming primarily for children in
poverty.'°^ In 1995, the federally funded community-based Early Head Statt
ptogram for low-income families with infants and toddlers was established.'°^
Some ten yeats later, during 2004, Early Head Start served 80,094 children.
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Tbereby, 60,403 slots wete fianded by tbe Administration on Children and
Families while the remaining slots were funded hy other sources. This
remained a relatively small provision in view of the almost 20 million children
under age five in the United States at that time'°^ and given that around the
tum of the millennium, almost 80 percent of children under five with employed
mothers wete cared for in childcare centers, in family childcare homes, by rela-
tives, or by nannies for at least some time eacb week, many of them even in full-
time care of mote than 35 hours a week.'°^ Since 1996, when the Temporary
Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) was passed, women receiving TANF
became eligible for poverty-based childcare for their children. In 2000, however,
only about 14 percent of tbe eligible cbildren benefited fiom this fund for child-
care"" although federal subsidies had increased since the 1996 changes in
welfare.'°® The American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009, which was
intended to create jobs and promote investment and consumer spending during
the financial crisis beginning in 2007, made available grants worth $1.1 billion
for Early Head Start expansion, seeking to nearly double the number of Early
Head Start participants.'"^ However, today, while the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services manages most of the funding for social services
including Head Start, policy and provision of child care for children fiom birth
to three years are matters for each state and therefore subject to variation.

A Brief Balance of Periods of Prosperity of Institutional Childcare

In contrast to the French crèches, the day nurseries' periods of prosperity in
the United States were more closely related to major national crises, notahly the
Civil War, the Great Depression, and World War II. In these periods, the
dehate ahout the aptness of institutional childcare gave way to the conviction
that daycare met national, social, and economic demands. However, in the
absence of crisis, the presumed harm it would do to children and families has
been "invariably used as justification for withholding support fiom daycare."'"
As a consequence, day nurseries in the United States have been filmed mote
distinctly as temporary relief interventions compared to crèches in France. Most
recently, this was apparent in 2009 when the latest political measures were
taken to advance institutional childcate in the two countries. While the United
States made federal grants available for Eatly Head Start as a response to the
financial crisis through the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act, which
was primarily designed to create employment, France expanded institutional
childcare without formulating it as a means of overcoming financial difficulties
or of creating labor for the unemployed.

Conclusions

Crèches and day nurseries botb emerged as of the 1840s. They constituted
the beginning of institutional childcare and grew into a branch of private
charity in favor of the children of poor working families: hoth wete brought
under the auspices of national federations in the 19* century; both had similar,
although not identical, agendas; and both wete subject to expansion and
cutback due to varying local or national policies, changing societal conceptuali-
zations of institutional childcare, and changing views of the role of mothers
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since their inception. Yet despite these similarities, institutional childcare has
not had the same standing in the two societies. The primary historical causes of
disparities in the use and funding of crèches and day nurseries identifled in this
analysis are related to societal perceptions, purposes, funding, and administration
of institutional childcare.

Societal Percepdonso of Childcare Institutions and Their Clientele

Originally, the crèche and the day nursery both received children of poor
and distressed families, but the social background of children who typically used
the facilities changed over time. In the United States, the day nurseries' clien-
tele has been considered as a "pathological" population in many instances, even
though there have been several shifts in the clientele. Notwithstanding that
middle- and upper-class families increasingly began to use formal out-of-home
childcare more recently,"^ institutional childcare could not recover from its rep-
utation and thus largely remained stigmatized as a (transitory) poverty relief
measure. In France, a signiflcant shift in the clientele began to take place during
and after World War II as women in state employment and other white-collar
workers began to see crèches, which were increasingly included within munici-
pal socialism's welfare policies, as a beneflcial service and thus started taking
advantage of crèches for their children. Children from working-class families
were gradually replaced by children from middle-class families in crèches for two
main reasons. First, the overall proportion of working-class families in France
diminished during the 20* century. Second, social contributions from the
Family Allowance Fund might have incited women with low incomes to stay at
home."^ During the last decades, institutional childcare was used more fre-
quently by children from parents with a higher employment status than by chil-
dren from employees or unemployed parents."'' Thus, institutional childcare
was not branded as a pure poverty issue. In the long term, the attitudes toward
institutional childcare have been more favorable and using childcare facilities in
France, including for infants as of three months, has been considered normal
practice."^

Purposes and Condnuity of Childcare Insdtudons

While both crèches and day nurseries intended to aid destitute families in
child-rearing and holding a gainful position, the scope of the French crèche
exceeded the combat against pauperism and the aid to mothers who worked out
of dire economic necessity. In the course of the 19* century, the French bour-
geoisie feared riots of the working classes and thus had interest in instilling them
bourgeois middle-class morality by supplying social services. Moreover, from the
second half of the 19* century until World War I, the small flection of the pop-
ulation in the active age group along with a high child mortality rate caused
concems about increasing the population."^ Crèches thus became sites to
improve public health and combat infant mortality through medicalization of
crèches and teaching mothers the principles of hygienic infant care.'"
American day nurseries, on the other hand, remained largely cut off from social
reform at the time."^ Over time, they more consistently supported poor
working mothers albeit retaining the primacy of the nuclear family as an agent
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of childcare and early childhood socialization. To a large extent, institutional
childcare thereby constituted an aid for the needy in times of acute crisis rather
than on a regular basis. Hence in the long term, crèches in Erance have tended
to pursue a more varied hut nonetheless more stable agenda than American day
nurseries.

Funding and Administration of Institutions

Crèches and day nurseries both originated in private philanthropy.
However, while crèches were increasingly subsidized by some structure of the
state over time, day nurseries received funding primarily in response to national
crises. National associations formed in the 19*̂  century. But in contrast to the
Société des Grèches, the National Eederation of Day Nurseries did not help day
nurseries to win puhlic funding and thus preserved their private character. In
Erance, women were likely to be encouraged to care for their children at home
and the provision of institutional childcare tended to be dismpted in periods of
national hardship. Eor instance, while the most extensive daycare policy in the
United States, the Lanham Act, was implemented in response to wartime
requirements during World War II and terminated in 1945, the most substantial
progress in federal funding of institutional childcare in Erance was associated
with the Protection Maternelle et Infantile, which was not instituted until after
World War II. Up to now, Americans have used voluntary or philanthropic
non-profit organizations for purposes Erance has fiequently assigned to the state.
This has produced a liberal welfare state in the U.S. in which private market
arrangements deal with childcare while public subsidies are mostly restricted to
low-income families or families who have failed on their own even though
private and public sectors have cooperated in some instances." By contrast, the
Erench considered family matters to a greater degree as a public concem,
since children were regarded as both private and puhlic goods.' ' Often, the
activities of voluntary organizations in Erance were subsidized publicly and regu-
lated hy the central state's govemment officials, hy individual departments, or
hy the church. Consequently, state intervention in family affairs was socially
more legitimized than in the U.S. where authorities remained ambivalent ahout
the extent to which the state should assist families in childcare.

In sum, examination of the historical trajectories of crèches and day nurs-
eries and of the relationship between ideas and institutions within historical
contexts leads to the broad conclusions that discursive consistencies pertaining
to childcare can be identified in Erance and the United States as of the imple-
mentation of the first facilities. In both countries, advocates praised the utility of
the institutions and called upon societal responsibility for overburdened families
while opponents feared the physical or psychological harm to children or intm-
sion of society into a strictly private domain. However, relative to the Erench,
American traditions stood in a more distinct contrast with institutional interfer-
ence in matters deemed to be the duty of the nuclear family. Thus historically,
Americans have tended to favor the assignment of the primary responsibility of
child-rearing to the mother whereas the Erench have defined childcare as hoth a
private and a public concem and therefore supported public funding for child-
care to a greater extent than Americans.
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Limitations of the Study

A final tematk pettains to the limitations of the analysis. First, it has to be
noted that neithet crèches not day nutseties have been vety widely disseminated
in view of the number of children towatd whom they have been geated. Othet
fotms of childcate including child mindets and telative cate have been used fre-
quently. The histoty of hoth institutions does, howevet, teveal that, on the
whole, Ftench apptoaches and attitudes to childcare have differed in some
impottant tespects from Ametican traditions. Second, as a teview of the histoty
of institutional childcate and ideas pertaining theteto, the study was inevitahly
selective. Contradictoty infotmation was weighed in selected instances. By
drawing, amongst othets, on secondaty soutces, the study telied in patt on pte-
vious apptaisals. Instead of potttaying the evolution of specific institutions and
discoutses in specific tegions of each countty in minute detail, it put emphasis
on the most impottant milestones since mid-19* centuty by synthesizing
varying sources into mote general statements. Yet thete wete local dispatities in
childcate ptovision, use, ideas, and policies. Thus, this analysis does not consti-
tute an exhaustive inquity into the societal and political discoutses, dominant
ideas, theoties, and heliefs about institutional childcate ovet time. It does,
howevet, conttibute to the dehate ovet the explanations of cutrent sttuctutes of
childcate in each society, thetehy illuminating impottant causes of national spe-
cificities in institutional childcate.
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